Abstract-Distributed storage plays a crucial role in the current cloud computing framework. After the theoretical bound for distributed storage was derived by the pioneer work of the regenerating code, Reed-Solomon code based regenerating codes were developed. The RS code based minimum storage regeneration code (RS-MSR) and the RS code based minimum bandwidth regeneration code (RS-MBR) can achieve the theoretical bounds on the MSR point and the MBR point respectively in code regeneration. They can also maintain the MDS property in code reconstruction. However, in the hostile network where the storage nodes can be compromised and the packets can be tampered with, the storage capacity of the network can be significantly affected. In this paper, we propose a Hermitian code based regenerating (H-MSR) code. We first prove that this code can achieve the theoretical MSR bound. We then propose data regeneration and reconstruction algorithms for the H-MSR code in both error-free network and hostile network. Theoretical evaluation shows that our proposed schemes can detect the erroneous decodings and correct more errors in the hostile network than the RS-MSR code with the same code rate. Our analysis also demonstrates that the proposed H-MSR code has a lower complexity than the RS-MSR code in both code regeneration and code reconstruction.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cloud storage is an on-demand network data storage and access paradigm. To ensure accessibility of remotely stored data at any time, a typical solution is to store the data across multiple servers or clouds, often in a replicated fashion. Data replication not only lacks flexibility in data recovery, but also requires secure data management for the stored data.
It is well known that security data management is generally very costly and very hard to defend against compromising attacks. Distributed data storage provides an elegant tradeoff between the costly secure data management task and the cheap storage media. The main idea is instead of storing the entire data in one server, we can split the data into n data components. The original data can be recovered only when the required (threshold) number of components, say k, are collected. The original data is information theoretically secure for anyone who can access either an individual component or multiple components when the number of components combined is less than the threshold k. In this case, when the individual components are stored distributively across multiple cloud storage servers, each cloud storage server only needs to assure data integrity and data availability. The costly data encryption and secure key management may no longer be needed any more. The distributed cloud storage can also increase data availability while reducing network congestion that leads to increased resiliency. A popular approach is to employ an (n, k) maximum distance separable (MDS) code such as an Reed-Solomon (RS) code [1] , [2] . For RS code, the data is stored in n storage nodes in the network. The data collector (DC) can reconstruct the data by connecting to any k healthy nodes.
While RS code works perfect in reconstructing the data, it lacks scalability in repairing or regenerating a failed node. To deal with this issue, the concept of regenerating code was introduced in [3] . The main idea of the regenerating code is to allow a replacement node to connect to some individual nodes directly and regenerate a substitute of the failed node, instead of first recovering the original data then regenerating the failed component.
Compared to the RS code, regenerating code achieves an optimal tradeoff between bandwidth and storage within the minimum storage regeneration (MSR) and the minimum bandwidth regeneration (MBR) points. RS code based MSR (RS-MSR) code and MBR (RS-MBR) code [4] have been explicitly constructed. However, the existing research either has no error detection capability, or has the error correction capability limited by the RS code. Moreover, the schemes with error correction capability are unable to determine whether the error correction is successful.
In this paper, we construct the H-MSR code by combining the Hermitian code and regenerating code at the MSR point. Our proposed code can detect the errors in the network while achieving the error correction capability beyond the RS code. Moreover, our proposed code can determine whether the error correction is successful.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: In Section II, related work is reviewed. In Section III, the preliminary of this paper is presented. In Section IV, our proposed encoding of H-MSR code is described. In Section V, regeneration of the H-MSR code is discussed. Reconstruction of the H-MSR code is analyzed in Section VI. We conduct performance analysis in Section VII. The paper is concluded in Section VIII.
II. RELATED WORK
When a storage node in the distributed storage network that employing the conventional (n, k) RS code (such as OceanStore [1] and Total Recall [2] ) fails, the replacement node connects to k nodes and downloads the whole file to recover the symbols stored in the failed node. This approach is a waste of bandwidth because the whole file has to be downloaded to recover a fraction of it. To overcome this drawback, Dimakis et al. [3] introduced the conception of {n, k, d, α, β, B} regenerating code. In the context of regenerating code, the contents stored in a failed node can be regenerated by the replacement node through downloading γ help symbols from d helper nodes. The bandwidth consumption for the failed node regeneration could be far less than the whole file. A data collector (DC) can reconstruct the original file stored in the network by downloading α symbols from each of the k storage nodes. In [3] , the authors proved that there is a tradeoff between bandwidth γ and per node storage α. They find two optimal points: minimum storage regeneration (MSR) and minimum bandwidth regeneration (MBR) points.
The regenerating code can be divided into functional regeneration and exact regeneration. In the functional regeneration, the replacement node regenerates a new component that can functionally replace the failed component instead of being the same as the original stored component. [5] formulated the data regeneration as a multicast network coding problem and constructed functional regenerating codes. [6] implemented a random linear regenerating codes for distributed storage systems. [7] proved that by allowing data exchange among the replacement nodes, a better tradeoff between repair bandwidth γ and per node storage α can be achieved. In the exact regeneration, the replacement node regenerates the exact symbols of a failed node. [8] proposed to reduce the regeneration bandwidth through algebraic alignment. [9] provided a code structure for exact regeneration using interference alignment technique. [4] presented optimal exact constructions of MBR codes and MSR codes under product-matrix framework. This is the first work that allows independent selection of the nodes number n in the network.
However, none of these works above considered code regeneration under node corruption or adversarial manipulation attacks. In fact, all these schemes will fail in both regeneration and reconstruction.
In [10] , the authors discussed the amount of information that can be safely stored against passive eavesdropping and active adversarial attacks based on the regeneration structure. In [11] , the authors proposed to add CRC codes in the regenerating code to check the integrity of the data in hostile networks. Unfortunately, the CRC checks can also be manipulated by the malicious nodes, resulting in the failure of the regeneration and reconstruction. In [12] , the authors analyzed the error resilience of the RS code based regenerating code in the network with errors and erasures. They provided the theoretical error correction capability. Their result is an extension of the MDS code to the regenerating code and their scheme is unable to determine whether the errors in the network are successfully corrected.
In this paper, we proposed a Hermitian code based minimum storage regeneration (H-MSR) code. The proposed H-MSR code can correct more errors than the RS-MSR code and can always determine whether the error correction is successful.
Our design is based on the structural analysis of the Hermitian code and the efficient decoding algorithm proposed in [13] .
III. PRELIMINARY AND ASSUMPTIONS

A. Regenerating Code
Regenerating code introduced in [3] is a linear code over GF q with a set of parameters {n, k, d, α, β, B}. A file of size B is stored in n storage nodes, each of which stores α symbols. A replacement node can regenerate the contents of a failed node by downloading β symbols from each of d randomly selected storage nodes. So the total bandwidth needed to regenerate a failed node is γ = dβ. The data collector (DC) can reconstruct the whole file by downloading α symbols from each of k ≤ d randomly selected storage nodes. In [3] , the following theoretical bound was derived:
From equation (1), a tradeoff between the regeneration bandwidth γ and the storage requirement α was derived. γ and α cannot be decreased at the same time. There are two special cases: minimum storage regeneration (MSR) point in which the storage parameter α is minimized;
and minimum bandwidth regeneration (MBR) point in which the bandwidth γ is minimized:
B. Hermitian Code
A Hermitian curve H(q) over GF (q 2 ) in affine coordinates is defined by:
The genus of H(q) is g = (q 2 − q)/2 and there are q 3 points that satisfy equation (4), denoted as Table I ), where θ 0 , θ 1 , · · · , θ q−1 are the q solutions to y q + y = 0 and φ is a primitive element in GF (q 2 ). L(mQ) is defined as:
where
for m ≥ q 2 − 1. A codeword of the Hermitian code [13] H m is defined as (g(P 0,0 ), . . . , g(P 0,q−1 ), (deg f j (x) + 1). 
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P 0,0 = (0, θ 0 ) P 1,0 = (1, φ + θ 0 ) . . . P q 2 −1,0 = (φ q 2 −2 , φ (q 2 −2)(q+1)+1) + θ 0 P 0,1 = (0, θ 1 ) P 1,1 = (1, φ + θ 1 ) . . . P q 2 −1,1 = (φ q 2 −2 , φ (q 2 −2)(q+1)+1) + θ 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . P 0,q−1 = (0, θ q−1 ) P 1,q−1 = (1, φ + θ q−1 ) . . . P q 2 −1,q−1 = (φ q 2 −2 , φ (q 2 −2)(q+1)+1) + θ q−1
C. Adversarial Model
In this paper, we assume some network nodes can be corrupted due to hardware failure or communication errors, and/or be compromised by malicious users. As a result, upon request, these nodes may send out incorrect response to disrupt the data regeneration and reconstruction.
We will refer these symbols as bogus symbols without making distinction between the corrupted symbols and compromised symbols. We will also use corrupted nodes, malicious nodes and compromised nodes interchangeably without making any distinction.
IV. ENCODING H-MSR CODE
In this section, we will analyze the H-MSR code for d = 2k − 2 = 2α. The code with d > 2k − 2 can be derived the same way through truncating operations.
i=0 (α i + 1) message symbols from the finite field GF (q 2 ). In practice, if the actual data is larger than B symbols, we can fragment it into blocks of size B and process each block individually.
We arrange the B symbols into two matrices S, T as below:
where 
, is constructed the same as S αi,j . So T has the same structure as S and contains the other
For distributed storage, we encode each pair of matrices (S, T ) using Algorithm 1. Let Γ be a q
. λ i is chosen using the following two criteria:
Algorithm 1 Encoding H-MSR Code 1: Encode the data matrices S, T defined above using a Her-
of the size q×A. Store one submatrix in each of the q 2 storage nodes.
Theorem 1.
By processing the data symbols using Algorithm 1, we can achieve the MSR point in distributed storage.
Proof: We first study the structure of the codeword matrix H m (S). Since every column of the matrix is an independent Hermitian codeword, we can decode the first column
T as an example without loss of generality. We arrange the q 3 rational points of the Hermitian curve following the order in Table I ... Fig. 1 . Store the codeword matrices in distributed storage nodes the rational points
all have the same first coordinate and f j (P i,l ) is only applied to the first coordinate of P i,l , we have
, which does not depend on l. Therefore, we can derive q 2 sets of equations for 0 ≤ i ≤ q 2 − 1:
If we store the codeword matrix in storage nodes according to Fig. 1 , each set of the equations corresponds to a storage node. As we mentioned above, the set of equations in equation (11) can be derived in storage node i. Since the coefficient matrix B i is a Vandermonde matrix:
We can solve
T . From all the q 2 storage nodes, we can get vectors
T , i = 0, · · · , q − 1, which can be viewed as extended Reed-Solomon codes. Now consider all the columns of H m (S), we can get the following equation:
i corresponds to the l th column of the submatrix S αi,j . Next we will consider the structure of the codeword matrix H m (T ). Because the encoding process for H m (T ) is the same as that of H m (S), for Γ · H m (T ), we can derive
corresponds to the l th column of the submatrix T αi,j . Thirdly, we will study the optimality of the code in the sense of the MSR point.
j are symmetric and satisfy the requirements for MSR point according to [4] 
can be regenerated at the MSR point. Therefore, Algorithm 1 can achieve the MSR point.
V. REGENERATION OF THE H-MSR CODE
In this section, we will first discuss the regeneration for the H-MSR code in error-free network. Then we will discuss the regeneration in hostile network.
A. Regeneration in Error-free Network
T , for every column y i of Y i . The main idea of the regeneration algorithms is to regener-
In this way, the total number of helper nodes that send out symbols calculated by
Suppose node z fails, we devise Algorithms 2 to Algorithm 4 in the network to regenerate the exact H-MSR code symbols of node z in a replacement node z . For convenience, we suppose d q = 2α q = 0 and define
Algorithm 2 z sends requests for H-MSR regeneration
z sends the integer j to d j − d j+1 = 2α j − 2α j+1 helper nodes. 3: end for From Algorithm 2 to Algorithm 4, we can derive the equivalent storage parameters for each symbol block of size 
Algorithm 4 z regenerates symbols of the failed node z Require: All the symbols requested in Algorithm 2. Ensure: Exact symbols stored in node z:
Supposep i,l,t is the response from i th helper node. Without loss of generality, we assume 0
T .
4:
Solve the equation:
5:
6:
end for 8: end for 9: LetỸ z be a q × A matrix with the l th row defined as (2) of the MSR point holds for these parameters. Theorem 1 guarantees that Algorithm 2 to Algorithm 4 can achieve the MSR point for data regeneration of the H-MSR code.
B. Regeneration in the Hostile Network
In a hostile network, Algorithm 4 may be unable to regenerate the failed node due to the possible bogus symbols received from the responses. In fact, even if the replacement node z can derive the symbol matrix Y z using Algorithm 4, it cannot verify the correctness of the result.
There are two modes for the helper nodes to regenerate the contents of a failed storage node in the hostile network. One mode is the detection mode, in which no error has been found in the symbols received from the helper nodes. Once errors are detected, the recovery mode will be used to correct the errors and locate the malicious nodes.
1) Detection Mode:
In the detection mode, the replacement node z will send requests using the algorithm similar to Algorithm 2. The only difference is that when j = q − 1, z sends requests to
Helper nodes will still use Algorithm 3 to send the help symbols. The regeneration algorithm is described in Algorithm 5 with the detection probability characterized in the following theorem.
Algorithm 5 z regenerates symbols of the failed node z in hostile network -detection mode Require: All the symbols requested. Ensure: The exact symbols stored in node z: Y z , in case no error is detected; otherwise flag for errors. 1: for l = 0 → q − 1 do 2:
Supposep i,l,t =p i,l,t + e i,l,t is the response from the i th helper node. Ifp i,l,t has been modified by the malicious node i, we have e i,l,t ∈ GF (q 2 )\{0}. Otherwise we have e i,l,t = 0. Without loss of generality, we assume 0
4:
Solve V 1,d l ,l · x 2 = p 2 using symbols collected from node 1 to node d l where
Computeỹ z,l,t = μ z,l · S α l ,t + λ z · μ z,l · T α l ,t as described in Algorithm 4.
8:
Switch to recovery regeneration mode and exit the algorithm.
10:
end if
11:
end for 12: end for 13: LetỸ z be a q × A matrix with the l th row defined as
Theorem 2. For bogus symbolsp
i,l,t , l = 0, · · · , q − 1, t = 1, · · · , A/α l ,
received from the malicious nodes, the probability for the bogus symbols to be detected using Algorithm 5 is
Proof: Since V 0,d l −1,l and V 1,d l ,l are full rank matrices, x 1 can be calculated by (For convenience, use e i to represent e i,l,t ):
x 2 can be calculated the same way:
Algorithm 5 will fail to detect the errors. So we will focus on the relationship betweenx 1 andx 2 . First, we have
, then we have:
(21) To calculate x 2,0 , we first derive the expression of ν 0,l . Because ν 1,l , ν 2,l , · · · , ν d l ,l are linearly independent, they can be viewed as a set of bases of the d l dimensional linear space. So we have
If (24) will never hold. In this case, the detection probability is 1.
Since the malicious nodes create bogus symbol independently, we can treat e 0 , e 1 , · · · , e d l as independent random numbers from GF (q 2 ). Thus when there are more than one bogus symbols, the probability that equation (24) holds is 1/q 2 . In this case, the detection probability is 1 − 1/q 2 .
2) Recovery Mode:
Once the replacement node z detects errors using Algorithm 5, it will send integer j = q − 1 to all the other q 2 −1 nodes in the network requesting help symbols. Helper node i will send help symbols using Algorithm 3. z can regenerate symbols using Algorithm 6.
VI. RECONSTRUCTION OF THE H-MSR CODE
In this section, we will first discuss the reconstruction of the H-MSR code in error-free network. Then we will discuss the reconstruction when there are corrupted nodes in the network.
Algorithm 6 z regenerates symbols of the failed node z in hostile network -Recovery mode Require: All the symbols requested. Ensure: The node identities of the malicious nodes and the exact symbols stored in node z: Y z , in case the errors can be corrected.
Supposep i,l,t is the response from the i th helper node, without loss of generality, we assume 0
Since V 0,q 2 −2,l · x = p , p can be viewed as an MDS code with parameters (q
5:
Substitutep i,l,t in p with the symbol ⊗ representing an erasure if node i has been detected to be corrupted in the previous loops. 6 :
Flag the errors cannot be corrected and exit the algorithm. Decode p to p cw and recover x.
10:
Mark node i as corrupted if the i th position of p cw and p are different.
11: 
A. Reconstruction in Error-free Network
In this subsection, we devise Algorithm 7, Algorithm 8 and Algorithm 9 in the network for the data collector DC to reconstruct the original file. For convenience, we suppose α q = 0.
Algorithm 7 DC sends requests for H-MSR reconstruction
z sends the integer j to k j − k j+1 = α j − α j+1 helper nodes, where k j = α j + 1. 3: end for Algorithm 8 Node i sends symbols for reconstruction Require: Integer j sent from DC. Ensure: Corresponding symbols for reconstruction.
1:
Send out the (l + 1) th row ofỸ i :ỹ i,l . 4: end for Algorithm 9 DC reconstructs the original file Require: All the symbols requested in Algorithm 7. Ensure: The original file.
3:
Suppose the symbol vectorỹ i,l,t is the response from the i th helper node, without loss of generality, we assume 0
DC reconstructs S α l ,t , T α l ,t using techniques similar to [4] . 7: end for 8: end for 9: DC reconstruct the original file from S, T .
B. Reconstruction in Hostile Network
Similar to the regeneration algorithms, the reconstruction algorithms in the error-free network do not work in the hostile network. Even if the data collecter can calculate the symbol matrices S, T using Algorithm 9, it cannot verify whether the result is correct or not. There are two modes for the original file to be reconstructed in the hostile network. One mode is the detection mode, in which no error has been found in the symbols received from the storage nodes. Once errors are detected in the detection mode, the recovery mode will be used to correct the errors and locate the malicious nodes.
1) Detection Mode:
In the detection mode, DC will send requests using the algorithm similar to Algorithm 7. The only difference is that when j = q − 1, DC will send requests to k q−1 −k q +1 nodes instead of k q−1 −k q nodes. Storage nodes will still send symbols using Algorithm 8. The reconstruction algorithm is described in Algorithm 10 with the detection probability described in Theorem 3.
Theorem 3. For bogus symbolsỹ i,l,t received from the malicious nodes, l = 0, · · · , q−1, t = 1, · · · , A/α l , the probability for the bogus symbols to be detected using Algorithm 10 is at
Due to page limitation, the proof is omitted here.
2) Recovery Mode: Once DC detects errors using Algorithm 10, it will send integer j = q − 1 to all the q 2 nodes in the network requesting symbols. Helper node i will send symbols using Algorithm 8. The reconstruct procedures are described in Algorithm 11.
C. Recover Matrices
When there are bogus symbolsp i,l,t sent by the corrupted nodes for certain l, t, we can recover the matrices S α l ,t , T α l ,t as follows:
Algorithm 10 DC reconstructs the original file in hostile network -Detection mode Require: All the symbols requested. Ensure: The original file in case no error is detected, otherwise, flag for errors.
Supposeỹ i,l,t =ỹ i,l,t + e i,l,t is the response from the i th storage node, without loss of generality, we assume 0 ≤ i ≤ k l . If symbolỹ i,l,t has been modified, we have e i,l,t ∈ (GF (q 2 ))
5:
Solve S 1 , T 1 using symbols collected from node 0 to node
Solve S 2 , T 2 using symbols collected from node 0 to node 
represents μ i,l which is the i th row of the encoding matrix Φ l in the proof of Theorem 1.
Since C, D are both symmetric, we can solve the non-diagonal elements of them as follows:
Because matrices C and D have the same structure, here we only focus on C (corresponding to S ). It is straightforward to Algorithm 11 DC reconstructs the original file in hostile network -Recovery mode Require: All the symbols requested. Ensure: The node identities of the malicious nodes and the original file in case the errors can be corrected.
Supposeỹ i,l,t is the response from the i th storage node, without loss of generality, we assume 0
Flag the errors cannot be corrected and exit the algorithm.
7:
Substituteỹ i,l,t in R with the symbol ⊗ representing an erasure vector if node i has been detected to be corrupted in the previous loops.
9:
Solve S , T using the method in section VI-C. If symbols from node i are detected to be erroneous during the calculation, mark node i as corrupted.
10: 
Here we can view each column of C as a (q 2 − 1, α l , q 2 − α l ) MDS code because Φ DC is a Vandermonde matrix. The length of the code is q 2 − 1 since the diagonal elements of C is unknown. Suppose node j is uncorrupted. If the number of erasures σ (corresponding to the previously detected corrupted nodes) and the number of the corrupted nodes τ that have not been detected satisfy:
then the j th column of C can be recovered and the error locations (corresponding to the corrupted nodes) can be pinpointed. The non-diagonal elements of C can be recovered. So DC can reconstructs S α l ,t using the method similar to [4] . For T α l ,t , the recovering process is similar.
VII. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
In this section, we will analyze the performance of the H-MSR code and compare it with the performance of the RS-MSR code.
A. Scalable Error Correction 1) Error correction for data regeneration:
The RS-MSR code in [12] can correct up to τ errors by downloading symbols from d + 2τ nodes. However, the number of errors may vary in the symbols sent by helper nodes. When there is no error or the number of errors is far less than τ , downloading symbols from extra nodes will be a waste of bandwidth. When the number of errors is larger than τ , the decoding process will fail without being detected. In this case, the symbols stored in the replacement node will be erroneous. If this erroneous node becomes a helper node later, the errors will propagate to other nodes.
The H-MSR code can detect the erroneous decodings using Algorithm 5. If no error is detected, the regeneration of H-MSR only needs to download symbols from one more node than the regeneration in the error-free network, while the extra cost for the RS-MSR code is 2τ . If errors are detected in the symbols received from the helper nodes, the H-MSR code can correct the errors using Algorithm 6. Moreover, the algorithm can determine whether the decoding is successful, while the RS-MSR code is unable to provide such information.
2) Error correction for data reconstruction:
The evaluation result is similar to the data regeneration. The RS-MSR code can correct up to τ errors with support from 2τ additional helper nodes. The H-MSR code is more flexible. For error detection, it only requires symbols from one additional node using Algorithm 10. The errors can then be corrected using Algorithm 11. The algorithm can also determine whether the decoding is successful.
B. Error Correction Capability
For data regeneration described in Algorithm 6, H-MSR code can be viewed as q MDS codes with parameters (
and κ(l) is strictly decreasing, we can choose the sequence α l to be strictly decreasing. So d l is also strictly decreasing. For the q MDS codes, the minimum distance of the (q
code is the largest. In Algorithm 6, this code is decoded first and it can correct up to τ q−1 = (q 2 − d q−1 − 1)/2 errors, where x is the floor function of x. Then the code 
The gap between τ H−MSR and τ RS−MSR is at least For the data reconstruction in Algorithm 11, H-MSR code can be seen as q MDS codes with parameters (q 2 − 1, k l − 1, q 2 −k l +1). The decoding for the reconstruction is performed from the code with the largest minimum distance to the code with the smallest minimum distance as in the data regeneration case. Similarly, we can conclude that the number of errors that can be corrected by the H-MSR code is larger than the RS-MSR code under the same code rate.
C. Complexity Discussion
For the complexity of the H-MSR code, we consider two scenarios.
1) H-MSR regeneration:
For the H-MSR regeneration, compared with RS-MSR code, the H-MSR code will slightly increase the complexity of the helper nodes. For each helper node, the extra operation is a matrix multiplication between B
−1 i
and Y i . The complexity is O(q 2 ) = O((n 1/3 ) 2 ) = O(n 2/3 ). Similar to [13] , for a replacement node, from Algorithm 4 and Algorithm 5, we can derive that the complexity to regenerate symbols for RS-MSR is O(n 2 ), while the complexity for H-MSR is only O(n 5/3 ). Likewise, for Algorithm 6, the complexity to recover the H-MSR code is O(n 5/3 ), and O(n 2 ) for RS-MSR code.
2) H-MSR reconstruction:
For the reconstruction, compared with RS-MSR code, the additional complexity of the H-MSR code for each storage node is O(q 2 ), which is O(n 2/3 ). The computational complexity for DC to reconstruct the data is O(n 5/3 ) for the H-MSR code and O(n 2 ) for the RS-MSR code.
VIII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we developed a Hermitian code based minimum storage regeneration (H-MSR) code for distributed cloud storage. Due to the structure of Hermitian code, our proposed H-MSR code can significantly improve the performance of the regenerating code under malicious attacks. In particular, H-MSR code can deal with errors beyond the maximum distance separable (MDS) code. Our theoretical analysis demonstrated that the H-MSR has a lower complexity than the ReedSolomon based minimum storage regeneration (RS-MSR) code in both regeneration and reconstruction. As a future research task, we will further analyze the optimal design of regenerating code based on the Hermitian-like codes.
